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Dining & Entertainment 
 

ATLANTIS 

 
With over 40 remarkable restaurants, Bars and lounges, Atlantis offers true variety in dining and 

entertainment.  There is something to tantalize every palate: fresh succulent seafood, American and 

Continental fare, exotic Asian and Bahamian cuisine, traditional Italian dishes and delectable 

desserts.  From poolside casual to upscale elegant, Atlantis provides sumptuous meals, superb 

settings and a variety of savory choices. 

 

Gourmet Dining 
 

BAHAMIAN CLUB  

Enjoy the traditional fine dining in a warm and inviting club atmosphere.  The dinner menu features 

the finest cuts of succulent steaks, chicken and fresh grilled seafood. Resort Elegant - $$$$-Dinner 

 

CAFÉ MARTINIQUE 

The graceful candlelit Café Martinique features French gourmet fare and spectacular marina views. 

The glass-enclosed cellar will feature an International variety of acclaimed wines from French to 

Californian boutique wineries. Resort Elegant -$$$$$ - Dinner 

 

CASA D’ANGELO 

Tuscany meets the Caribbean as Chef Angelo Elia brings his award-wining South Florida Italian 

eatery to the Bahamas. Enjoy signature dishes such as veal chop Milanese or herb crusted rack of 

lamb, and finish off with an espresso-soaked tiramisu. Resort Elegant -$$$$ - Dinner 

 

CHOP STIX  

Traditional Chinese recipes inspire the dinner menu, including dishes such as wok-fried grouper 

filet, sweet and sour chicken and sautéed beef – all made to order from the freshest ingredients. 

Resort Elegant -$$$ - Dinner 

 

NOBU 

Experience the new trend in Japanese cuisine at the newest outpost of the acclaimed Nobu 

restaurant by celebrated Japanese Chef Nobu Matsuhisa. Savor favorites including new style 

sashimi and yellowtail with jalapeno, or indulge in the multi course chef’s choice, Omasake. 

Resort Elegant -$$$$$ - Dinner 

 

SEAFIRE STEAKHOUSE 

Tempting starters from classic shrimp cocktail to pressed coriander-crusted beef carpaccio 

compliment entrees such as spit-roasted prime rib and lemon-pepper tuna. The menu introduces a 

variety of signature martinis and offers an extensive collection of fine wines. A traditional butchery 

counter for Marina guests includes a retail wine section. Resort Elegant -$$$$$ - Dinner 
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Buffet Dining 
 

MARKETPLACE 

Dine in the “Old World” ambiance of this international marketplace, serving regional fare at made-

to-order food stations.  Select from a bountiful breakfast buffet.  For dinner, feast on a buffet of 

seafood, pasta, sushi, carved meats, grilled burgers, oven-baked pizza, salads and more. 

Indoor Attire -$$-$$$ - Breakfast & Dinner 

 

SEAGRAPES 
Fun family favorites with an Island splash! Watch entrees come to life at our live-action cooking 

stations and enjoy the relaxed atmosphere in this fun dining room. Overflowing with culinary 

delights from around the world, including our BBQ smoke station and delightful Caribbean touches. 

Indoor Attire-$-$$ - Breakfast & Dinner 

 

Casual Dining 
 

ATLAS GRILL & BAR  

You will find high spirits and unpretentious food at Atlas Grill & Bar, serving classic American fare 

such as chargrilled burgers, roasted chicken and slow-roasted ribs. Indoor Attire - $-$$ - Lunch & 

Dinner 

 

BIMINI ROAD 

Uniquely-spiced entrees such as tamarind glazed pork chops, grilled Mahi Mahi and Mojo 

marinated chicken are tamed by sweet “tings” like pineapple bread pudding, tropical sorbets and 

cookie-bash pie. Indoor Attire -$$ - Lunch & Dinner 

 

CARMINES 

Enjoy the Lively atmosphere and family style dining experience of this popular New York 

restaurant. Sumptuous platters of classic Italian recipes such as chicken scarpariello, shrimp scamp, 

fried calamari and veal saltimbocca are served in abundant portions to share with family and 

friends. Indoor Attire -$$$ - Dinner   

 

VIRGIL’S BBQ 

Enjoy barbeque steeped in the storied tradition of the South, using the world-famous BBQ styles of 

Tennessee, Kentucky, Texas, the Carolinas and Missouri. Family-style dining will be taken to new 

heights in this rustic and casual restaurant using a range of rubs and marinades all enhanced by 

hours of gentle smoking over hickory, oak and fruit woods. Providing full-day dining, guests can 

enjoy a savory breakfast of Southern Biscuit with Chicken Fried Steak and Country Gravy to a 

delicious dinner of Virgil’s famous BBQ platters with home-style sides like smoky Memphis BBQ 

Beans. Finish off with sweet favorites like fresh fruit cobbler and see why Virgil’s is the place to go 

in The Bahamas for a touch of the South. 

Indoor Attire $$-$$$ - Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner   

 

 

JOHNNY ROCKETS  

Family friendly Johnny Rockets is a fun 1950’s style diner where tabletop juke boxes belt out tunes 

for a nickel. Enjoy great tasting, all-American favorites including juicy hamburgers and chili dogs, 

chicken salads, shakes and malts and freshly baked apple pie. Indoor Attire -$ - Lunch & Dinner  
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LAGOON BAR & GRILL  

Enjoy lunch on the open-air terrace under the aquatic painted domed ceiling of the Lagoon Bar and 

Grill. Watch fascinating sharks and rays swim by in the Predator Lagoon as you enjoy fresh salads, 

sandwiches and individual pizzas.  

Outdoor Attire -$ - Lunch & Dinner 

 

MURRAY’S DELICATESSEN 

Enjoy majestic views of The Marina in a New York-style deli.  Breakfast includes a variety of all-

American platters including bagels and lox, eggs and blintzes.  For lunch and dinner, enjoy matzo 

ball soup, smoked fish, towering deli sandwiches, brisket and more. Indoor Attire -$-$$  

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

THE POINT RESTAURANT  

Situated along Nassau Harbor, The Point at Harborside Resort is the perfect place to watch the 

Bahamian sunset. The dinner menu features a selection of salads and sandwiches, as well a steak, 

chicken and seafood prepared with Bahamian Flair. Outdoor Attire -$-$$ - Breakfast, Lunch & 

Dinner 

 

Pool Side/Express Dining 

 
CAVE GRILL  

Experience close-up underwater views of a thriving marine habitat while taking in a quick lunch in 

a Bahamian cave or on a patio overlooking the ocean. Choose from burgers, hot dogs, salads, ice 

cream and more. Outdoor Attire -$ - Lunch 

 

CLEITO’S CART 

Enjoy a quick lunch on the patio, or take it to go. Selections include hot panini sandwiches and 

green salads. Outdoor Attire - $ - Lunch 

 

DIVE IN  

Tasty barbeque items are rubbed with a blend of exotic local herbs and spices then basted with a 

smoky molasses barbeque sauce. Local favorites include native conch fritters; grouper finger wraps 

an island-spiced pumpkin pie. Outdoor Attire -$ - Lunch 

 

JAMBA JUICE 

Treat yourself to a nutritious fruit filled smoothie or freshly squeezed juice. Each smoothie is made 

to order and can include vitamins and minerals for a healthy, energetic boost. Outdoor Attire -$ 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

MARINA PIZZERIA 

Order a traditional pizza pie with your favorite toppings at this modern, dockside pizzeria. Pick up 

your fresh homemade pizza to go, or stay to enjoy it on the outdoor terrace. Outdoor Attire -$ - 

Lunch & Dinner 

 

SHARK BITES/SHARK BITES EXPRESS  

Enjoy burgers, sandwiches and refreshing cocktails in a relaxed, casual atmosphere. The adjoining 

Shark Bites Express serves great fast food and kids’ meals for your poolside convenience when you 

are on the go. Outdoor Attire -$- Lunch 
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STARBUCKS COFFEE 

Delight in the rich, smooth flavor of Starbucks coffee blends or enjoy a cool signature iced drink. 

Outdoor Attire -$ - Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

BEN& JERRY’S ICE CREAM 

The ultimate  ice cream parlor for frozen favorites include deluxe Ben & Jerry’s cones, milkshakes, 

floats, sorbets and classic sundaes with a variety of delicious toppings.  

Outdoor Attire -$ - Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner  
 

 

The Cove Atlantis 
 

Gourmet Dining 
 

MESA GRILL 

Bobby Flay brings his world renowned Mesa Grill to the Cove Atlantis, serving his signature 

southwestern cuisine with a Bahamian twists. Mesa Grill is open for dinner, overlooking tranquil 

Paradise Beach. 

Resort Elegant - $$$$$ - Dinner 

 

Buffet Dining 

 
MOSAIC 

A fresh concept in custom made cuisine this Mediterranean influenced restaurant features action 

cooking stations to prepare dishes on demand, from fresh fish to churrasco, open for breakfast, 

lunch, and dinner, overlooking the Atlantis waterscape. 

Indoor Attire -$$$$ - Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

Casual Dining 
 

CASCADES GRILL 

Flavorful jerk meats, pulled chicken, BBQ pork, as well as seasonal salads, hot and cold wraps, and 

frozen drinks served poolside. 

Outdoor Attire - $ - Lunch 

 

CAIN AT THE COVE CAFE 

Bistro table and chaise lounge service of fresh fare, from ceviche and sashimi bento boxes to 

gourmet burgers and wraps, along with smoothies and full bar service. 

Outdoor Attire - $$ - Lunch 
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Pool Side/Express Dining 

 
BREAKWATERS GRILL 

Serves hamburgers, French fries, onion rings and nachos, along with soft drinks and frozen 

beverages. 

Outdoor Attire - $ - Lunch 

 

BEACH BITES, RIVER BEND AND SPLASHERS 

Concession carts located between the Royal Towers and the Cove. 

Outdoor Attire - $ - Lunch 

 

Entertainment & Lounges 
 

AURA – Located in the Casino 

Operated by the Nightlife pacesetter PURE Management Group, the 9000 square foot club is 

located just off the Atlantis Casino and will feature VIP seating, sunken dance floor and two bars. 

Resort Elegant  

 

CORAL LOUNGE – Located in the Coral Towers 

The relaxing surrounding of the lobby lounge is a great place for people watching, and for enjoying, 

fresh pastries, sandwiches, fruit, desserts, cocktails, coffee, tea, and refreshing beverages. Resort 

Indoor Attire 

 

JOKER’S WILD COMEDY CLUB – Located in front of the Convention Center  

For a night of laughs, Joker’s Wild Comedy Club features the stand-up comedy of TV’s funniest 

headliners. Indoor Attire  

 

PLATO’S - Located in the Royal Towers 

Treat yourself to fresh pastries, sandwiches, fruit, delicious desserts, coffee and drinks from early 

morning into evening.  Indoor Attire   

 

SEAGLASS – Located at the Cove Atlantis 

Fruit infused martinis and signature drinks served in this upscale lounge, with a backdrop of 

spectacular Bahamian sunsets. Indoor Attire 

 

VOYAGERS – Located in the Beach Towers 

The relaxing surrounding of the lobby lounge is a great place for people watching, and for enjoying, 

fresh pastries, sandwiches, fruit, desserts, cocktails, coffee, tea, and refreshing beverages. Indoor 

Attire 
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ONE & ONLY OCEAN CLUB 
 

Tempting flavors and enchanting aromas meld into delectable cuisine. At One&Only Ocean Club, 

your choices for stellar dining are exceptional. Whether you prefer a casual breakfast served on 

your terrace, a light lunch poolside, or an intimate dinner for two beneath a canopy of stars or 

overlooking the sea, there is something to satisfy every appetite.  

 

 

Gourmet Dining 
 

CLUBHOUSE 

Overlooking the Ocean Club Golf Course and the ocean beyond, the Clubhouse features an inviting 

yet casual dining atmosphere. Enjoy flavorful continental plates such as gazpacho, grilled lobster or 

veal chops, fresh fish selections and delicious deserts.  Indoor Attire $$- $$$-$$$$ - Breakfast,  - 

Lunch & Dinner 

 

DUNE 

Perched atop a white sand beach at nearby One&Only Ocean Club, Dune is a truly unexpected 

dining experience. The dinner menu, created by Jean-Georges Vongerichten, offers an innovative 

blend of French-Asian cuisine infused with local herbs and Bahamian influences.   

Resort Elegant $$$-$$$$$ - Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

 

COURTYARD TERRACE 

Experience alfresco dining beneath the stars, the open air Courtyard Terrace offers an incomparable 

menu of gourmet continental cuisine, featuring items such as Pan Fired Diver Scallops, Chilled 

Bahamian Lobster Salad and Oven Baked local Snapper.- Resort Elegant- $$$$-Dinner 

 

 

 

Entertainment & Lounges 
THE LIBRARY 

Located in One&Only Ocean Club's stately reception hall, The Library exudes the warm, 

comfortable ambiance. Cocktails, fine vintage wines and champagnes, an extensive martini menu, 

cigars and Afternoon Tea are served along with lovely panoramic views of the ocean.  

Indoor Attire  
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Key 

 

Attire:  

 

Outdoor Attire: Bathing suits, shorts, t-shirts, flip flops by the pool, beach, outdoor restaurants and 

shops 

 

Indoor Attire: Resort Casual, shoes required, cover ups when walking through lobbies, indoor 

restaurants, lounges and public spaces.  

 

Resort Elegant: No Shorts or Flip Flops, Jackets are optional 

Key 

 

Pricing: 

 

$20 and under = $  

$20 to $35 = $$  

$35 to $40 = $$$  

$40 to $55 = $$$$  

$55 to $75 = $$$$$  

 


